Summer Newsletter
Section Leader:!
Telephone:! !
Contact Email:!

Andrew Hampton
07808 783790 / 01726 821557
pack@cornwallcubs.org.uk

1st St Stephen Cubs

Dear Parents
Well some summer it has been so far! Welcome to Summer term and a warm welcome to our new members
of the pack. We trust all the cubs enjoyed the spring term and look forward to a busy series of events which
will hopefully involve a lot more outside activity if the weather improves!

Term Subscriptions
Subs are now due for Summer Term which covers 14th June - 26th June (7 Weeks) Cost is £2 paid
weekly or £14 in a lump sum if you prefer.

Figure of Eight 7th-8th July
Thanks to all those that returned their approval forms, I now need to ask you for food choices for the camp
so please could you indicate your choices as follows for the Saturday Night meals. If your child has any
particular dietary requirements then please speak to me personally at cubs or on the contact numbers
above. Could I also ask for payment for the camp to as all monies need to paid by 2nd July for the pack Cost is £15.00 as stated previously which covers the camp, all food, drink and a special badge for their
uniform.
I will be providing a full list of kit needed next week, some essential others not, again if any of you have
concerns over the requirements, do not hesitate to ask. I have arranged a discount and package deal with
Newquay Camping Shop for anyone who needs to purchase sleeping bags etc. Details will be included in the
kit list next week.

Coming Equipped!
As the weather is so unpredictable at the moment we want to make use of any available sunshine (or
relatively dry weather for that matter) that is going so could I please ask that cubs come with coats each
week and shoes suitable for outdoor.
Any queries on the above I look forward to hearing form you,
Best,
Akela
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please detach and return next week

Figure of Eight Saturday Evening Meal Choice
Cubs Name________________________________________________________________________
Veggie Burger
2x Sausages
Mince Beef Pie

Could you please enclose £15 payment for camp
when you detach and return the form. Thank you.

